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The Rise and Rise of Tabitha
Baird
By Arabella Weir

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; 'Witty, wise and
wonderful .Such fun!' Miranda Hart. When thirteen-year-old
Tabitha's parents split up, she's forced to move down to London
with her mum and brother. Sounds cool right? Well there's just
one teeny tiny hitch. They're moving in with Gran .Mental, very
much NOT cool Gran, who talks to (AND FOR) her knitwearadorned dog Basil like he's the son she never had. Worse still, her
mum has decided to start writing an embarrassing blog (much
of it about her teenage daughter) and her younger brother
Luke's favourite pastime seems to be 'annoy Tab as much as
humanly possible'. All this embarrassment is particularly bad
news as Tabitha has given herself a mission for her new school:
to be the coolest, most popular girl there! Despite her family's
best efforts, things get off to a good start as Tab quickly makes
friends with A'isha and Emz (and manages to avoid total losers
like Grace). She seems to be on the rise and rise - even meeting
cute dog walker Sam whilst out with Basil - but then disaster
strikes. Is Tab about to find out the real cost of popularity?.
book.
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R eviews
This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Pr of. K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS
This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start
reading this one, but better then never. I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hetting er
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